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Our personal restaurant recommendations in North Alsace: 

• Hotel Restaurant Jaegerthal - vis à vis the guesthouse Maison d'école.   
The food is good and affordable, the service is cordial. Be sure to call ahead, as 
they don't always adhere to posted opening hours. If you call before 13.00 and 
make a reservation, it is almost always possible to get a table and delicious food 
in the evening, on Thursday, Friday and Sunday. The food can also be ordered 
and picked up. Chateaubriand, cordon bleu, homemade fries and trout (fresh 
from the stream) highly recommended. Time seems to have stood still here. 
Phone +33 (0)3 88 09 02 40 
• Restaurant le Cygne - Gundershoffen Tel +33 (0) 3 88 72 96 43 - upscale, 
good bistro cuisine - decor doesn't really match the beautiful half-timbered 
house - food is good but clearly laid out, be sure to order with an appetizer or 
you won't get full. 
•* Restaurant le Arnsbourg Relais & Chateaux- Baerenthal - nouvelle cuisine - 
no casual clothes! www. relaischateaux.com - Tel. +33 (0) 3 87 06 50 85 
Reserve in time (at least 2-3 weeks in advance)!!! Upper price range, 1 star 
Michelin 
•** Restaurants Cheval Blanc - Lembach - very good restaurant (two stars). 
www.au-cheval-blanc.fr Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 94 41 86 Reserve in time (at least 2-3 
weeks in advance)!!! 
Restaurant Cheval Blanc - Niedersteinbach Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 09 55 31 - 
www.hotel-cheval- blanc.fr - very good cuisine - price and quality are right! A 
nice mix of rural and fine. Middle price range. With my favorite restaurant - 
order from family Zink greetings - she will spoil you! Dog is allowed in the 
restaurant. I prefer to sit in the parlor with the tiled stove. 
• Restaurant Winstub zum Buerestuebel - Niederbronn - typical Alsatian dishes 
- Simple and good - The owner Sandra is very eager, cordial and speaks good 
German - Dog welcome, but better say beforehand when booking, because 
there are tables with more and less space Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 80 84 26 
• Restaurant du Hohenfels - Dammbach - Tel. +33 (0)3 88092344 Simple but 
good restaurant - very dog friendly! Attention: Only open for lunch on the days 
DI to SA. 
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• Restaurant - Au Relais des Bois - Sturzelbronn - +33 (0) 3 87 06 20 30 
Restaurant with good cuisine, good fish and game dishes. Only the chef speaks 
good German - unfortunately not always open. 
•Restaurant - La Bremendell - +33 (0)3 87 06 20 46 - 3, rue Bremendell, 57230   

Sturzelbronn - very simple restaurant, mostly visited by locals and neighboring 
campers - good tarte flambée or also pizza! In summer also service on the 
terrace.  

•• Restaurant - Au Pont M - +33 (0)3 88 63 56 68 - 3m Rue de la République - 
Wissembourg - very good cuisine, not a different but special kind of 
restaurant. Good cuisine, good price management. One more reason to visit 
this beautiful small town "Wissembourg". www.au- pontm.com 

• Les Akacias - www.les-akcias.fr Tel : +33 (0)3 88 09 06 25   
35, rue des Acacias, Niederbronn www.atelierdusommelier.com   
closing time: Monday and Wednesday; good cuisine, tasty wines - in summer 
especially nice on the terrace under the lime trees - very nice service from 
young chef 
• "Les jardins du Moulin" +33 (0)3 88 07 52 70 - in the old horse stable of the 
romantic hotel "le Moulin" - Gundershoffen - www.les-jardins-du- moulin.fr 
Cozy, modern restaurant with good, highly recommended cuisine. Early 
reservation is recommended! One of my top recommendations. Upscale price 
range. Even the hotel is worth a visit and if it is only for a café or a glass of 
champagne in the garden. This garden of the Hotel le Moulin also bears my 
signature, except for the decorated accessories. Rest time: Tuesday, Wednesday 
all day and Saturday 
•** Villa René Lalique - Wingen sur Modern - currently probably one of the 

best restaurants in Alsace. Currently still two stars, but certainly soon three 
stars Michelin. G. Klein was the former chef of the restaurant "le Arnzbourg" in 
Baerenthal. www.villarenelalique.com/de 

•Château du Hochberg - belongs to the Villa Rene Lalique - only 5 minutes 
from the Museum Lalique. Good and affordable cuisine - always good dishes 
of the day - very nice on the terrace - 03 88 00 67 67 - 
www.chateauhochberg.com                                                                                        
.                                                                                                                               
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•  Che Anthon - Obersteinbach - only 5 minutes from the guest house Maison 
Forestière - the cuisine is good - a bit more expensive than the Cheval Blance 
in Niedersteinbach - +33 3 88 09 55 01 

•Restaurant Wasigenstein / Wengelbach - 32 Hameau Wengelsbach, 67510 
Niedersteinbach - good and not expensive cuisine - delicious frog legs and 
regional cuisine - very nice summer terrace - 
www.restaurantwasigenstein.com - +33 3 88 09 50 54 - dogs allowed 

•Restaurant "le Haut-Barr" - Château du Haut-Barr, 67700 Saverne - a simple 
but good excursion restaurant - the restaurant is located at the Chateau, with a 
view over Sauern - a really nice excursion destination, especially in 
combination with a stroll through Saverne. +333 88 91 17 61. 
www.restaurant-lahaut.fr 

•Ferme Mellon - this restaurant is located between Jaegerthal and Niederbronn. 
Unfortunately, only open on Friday evenings, Saturday and Sunday. Truly the 
best tarte flambée here, but also simple and good small dishes. The food and 
drinks are not expensive. The restaurant is rather simple. In the summer time is 
also served on a beautiful courtyard terrace. Popular with the locals. 
www.fermemellon.com - Tel : +33 3 88 09 26 10 

•Au Caveau de l'Etable - this restaurant is located in Niederbronn - down-to-
earth cuisine - delicious cordon bleu and carpaccio 
www.aucaveaudeletable.fr - Tél : +33 3.88.09.62.02 

•Restaurant la Tour - - Bitche - I don't know this restaurant personally yet, but it 
was recommended to me by locals. Here you can combine a visit to the 
restaurant with a visit to the citadel or the golf club. http://
latourdessaveurs.com - +33 3 87 96 29 25                 

•Restaurant La Merice - Laubach - 2 stars Michelin - good cuisine. The 
restaurant is located in a newly rebuilt half-timbered house. Also in this 
garden you will find trees that bear my signature - www.lamerise.alsace/ fr - 
+33 (0)3 88 90 02 61 

•Restaurant le Strasbourg - Bitche - I don't know this restaurant personally, but 
it was recommended to me by locals. Here you can combine a visit to the 
restaurant with a visit to the citadel or the golf club. https://www.le-
strasbourg.fr/de - +33 3 87 96 00 44 
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•Restaurant la Tour - - Bitche - I don't know this restaurant personally, but it 
was recommended to me by locals. Here you can combine a visit to the 
restaurant with a visit to the citadel or the golf club. http://
latourdessaveurs.com - 03 87 96 29 25                                                                 

•Hotel recommendations in North Alsace: 

•- Hotel le Moulin - Gundershoffen - about 15 minutes by car - a hotel 
furnished with much love - upscale price range- Ideal to combine the stay 
with a delicious lunch or dinner in the associated, very good restaurant "le 
Jardin". www.hotellemoulin.com - Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 07 33 30 

•- Hotel Muller - Niederbronn les Bains - comfortable city hotel near the 
casino www.hotelmuller.com - Tel. +33 (0) 3 88 63 38 38 

•- Auberge des deux châteaux - Windstein - a small, clean and nice auberge - 
this hotel is located only 2 - 3 km from Jaegerthal respectively 5-6 km from 
the forester's lodge - +33 (0) 388 092 441 

•- Hotel Anton - Oberstinbach - about 4 km from the guesthouse - +33 3 88 09 
55 01 

•- Hotel Cheval Blace - Lembach - nice rooms to the spa area +33 3 88 94 41 
86 - 10 km away - the restaurant has two stars Michelin. 

•- Hotel Cheval Blace - Niedersteinbach - simple rooms and a small apartment 
in the guest house by the pool +33 3 88 09 55 31 - 6 km away - good food, 
nice atmosphere 

•- Ferme Mellon - unfortunately only two rooms - charming property (former 
estate). Only 2 km from the Maison d' Ecole in the Jaegerthal. 
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